A SIMPLE SOLUTION FOR A
SERIOUS PROBLEM
Proven to reduce UTI’s in the nursing home.

Tilting Periclean Chair

The shower and commode chair that helps
prevent the spread of harmful bacteria.

IPU and Storm Shower Chairs working together to stop the
spread of contagious pathogens in your facility!

Storm Peri-Clean Tilt Chair Tan
Model - LLTPC12
39.5” H x 25.5” W x 32” D
21.5” Between Arms
300 lbs. Wt Capacity
Wt 55 lbs. Ship Wt 64 lbs
Comes standard with tan PVC
Ships Common Carrier
Easy access, split-seat design for a cleaner, more
comfortable patient experience. Padded seat and back.
All locking 5” never-rust casters

Storm Bariatric Chair Tan
Model - LLBC10
43.5” H x 32” W x 29.5” D
28” Between Arms
600 lbs. Wt Capacity
Wt 48 lbs. Ship Wt 56 lbs
Comes standard with tan PVC
Ships Common Carrier
Storm Bariatric Shower Commode Chair
Easy access split-seat design made for larger patients.
Padded seat and back. 600 lbs weight capacity.
All locking 5” never-rust casters

Toileting/Shower Chair
Model - LLPC08
42” H x 32” W x 30” D
20.5” Between Arms
300 lbs. Wt Capacity
Wt 38 lbs. Ship Wt 47 lbs
Ships Common Carrier
Easy access, split-seat shower chair
All locking 5” never-rust casters
*Optional footrest available

Together we can help avoid the spread of contagious pathogens in your facility!
The Storm family has served nursing homes in the
southeast for over fifty years, dealing in the best possible
hygiene equipment to bathe long term care residents.
The Storm Shower System greatly reduces the risk of
contamination by sheer design. In addition to eliminating
UTI’s, the Storm Shower Chair provides a more
comfortable experience for the patient and makes the
job easier for the staff.
The long term care industry can save millions of dollars
by lowering operating costs in facilities, such as treating
easily avoidable UTI’s. Using the Storm Shower Chair
means that owners and operators will benefit on their
MDS reports. They will get higher reimbursement rates
for doing a better job of preventing Long Stay UTI’s, and
providing a safer and more comfortable experience
for their residents.
A recent scientific study at Tennessee Tech University has confirmed our claim. It looked at the
UTI rates at 71 nursing homes who had used the Storm Shower Chair for more than one year. It
found that there was a significant reduction in the UTI rates reported at those nursing homes,
compared to the year prior to purchasing Storm Shower Chairs.

Super Economy Chair for Tight Budgets!
Econo Shower Commode Chair
Model - LLE14
40” H x 26” W x 31” D
21” Between Arms
300 lbs. Wt Capacity
Wt 29 lbs. Ship Wt 70 lbs
Ships UPS
Slanted, easy access padded seat, mesh backrest.
Great for any operating budget.
*Optional footrest available
Available w/3” or 4” all locking never-rust casters

Storm Deluxe Disinfecting System
Model - LLLD
The best way to keep any Storm Shower Chair clean
and free from deadly bacteria such as E.coli and MRSA.
Guaranteed to make any facility’s shower room cleaner.
Easy to install and operate.

Simply Solutions Disinfectant (6x3 Liters)
Model - SS1100
High powered disinfectant for the Storm Deluxe
Disinfecting System. Will provide a cleaner and
better smelling showering environment, guaranteed!

Scan to see disinfecting
system instructional video.

Cleaning a Storm Shower Chair with Disinfecting System

See testimonials and learn more about
these products at
IPU Info:
Website - www.ipu.com
Phone - 1-800-833-2826

stormshowerchairs.com

Contact your medical equipment dealer
today for pricing and to order

STORM SHOWERS Info:
Phone - 1-800-736-5006

